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Abstract 
 
 Thermal barrier coatings are essential for reliable and efficient turbine engines. The 
coatings allow the engine to operate at higher temperatures and protect the super alloy 
components within the hot section. Turbine hot section components have complex geometries. 
Complex geometries can lead to inconsistent coatings. It is critical to determine which 
components have defective coatings because engine manufacturers warranty these parts and 
under life parts have large costs associated with them. Non-destructive detection of damage 
progression is useful for accurate part lifetime prediction and also in root cause analysis. The 
present thesis describes a new, non-destructive approach to test thermal barrier coatings. The 
approach was implemented using custom hardware. In initial testing, defects were successfully 
detected under a thermal barrier coating as well as under both a thermal barrier coating and bond 
coat. The approach is based on obtaining temperature maps of the coating on the surface with a 
long-wavelength IR camera and temperature maps of the metal to ceramic interface with a mid-
wavelength IR camera. This separation is possible due to the spectral absorption properties of the 
thermal barrier coating. This work delivers a first proof-of-concept non-destructive detection for 
defects in thermal barrier coatings.   
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1.0 Introduction 
Turbine engines are an essential technology to modern day life. They are used in a variety 
of applications ranging from passenger aircraft and electrical power generation to military 
applications such as fighter aircraft and powering certain high-end tanks. Thermal barrier 
coatings (TBCs) have increased turbine efficiency by greater than 400°C [1]. TBCs protect the 
nickel based super alloys found in the hot section by preventing them from being in direct 
contact with the gas path, reducing the effective temperature that the alloy is exposed [2]. The 
engine runs hotter and therefore more efficiently.  
 TBCs add complexity to engine parts and eventually fail. There are a number of ways 
that these coatings fail, such as: thermal cycling, growth of oxides under the coating, and 
receiving critical doses of contaminants particularly CMAS (calcium-magnesium-aluminosilicate 
or essentially sand) [3]. Additionally, atmospheric plasma spray (APS) and electron-beam 
physical vapor deposition (EB-PVD) are subject to manufacturing defects, leading to higher 
stresses and temperatures in certain regions [4]. 
 This thesis details a new inspection method and hardware referred to as the direct heat 
flux (DHF) rig. The DHF rig is a non-destructive evaluation (NDE) instrument for TBC parts. 
The DHF has demonstrated success detecting delaminations, and further development should 
detect the presence of cracks, variations in TBC thickness, and thermal conductivity. This 
instrument is modular and reconfigurable for NDE testing of other TBC parts.  
 The DHF instrument serves many functions: part inspection, quality control, and 
mapping the R value of the TBC. Non-uniform R values can indicate of a variety of defects 
including: delamination, excess porosity, or thickness variation. Conventional destructive tests 
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are time consuming and costly. The DHF method reduces the need for destructive testing as the 
entire TBC surface can be inspected quickly and efficiently.  
 This thesis details background information regarding TBCs and other NDE techniques. 
Afterwards, a detailed description of the rig is presented. Finally, preliminary results are 
presented, along with current limitations of the DHF rig. 
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2.0 Background 
Current gas turbine engines are composed of a nickel-based superalloy with a protective 
TBC connected by a thermally grown oxide (TGO) and bond coat, as seen in Fig. 2.1 [2]. A bond 
coat connects the ceramic TBC to the nickel superalloy. The bond coat protects the base alloy 
from oxidation. Bond coats are used to produce a protective thermally grown alpha aluminum 
oxide layer (TGO) [1]. The ceramic TBC is in the hot section gas path. Current TBCs are 
composed of yttria stabilized zirconia, or YSZ. The TBC is applied using either EB-PVD or 
APS. EB-PVD creates column structures. APS lays down random splat patterns as the material is 
melted and deposited on the surface. The general structure and order of these materials is 
pictured in Fig. 2.1. 
 
Figure 2.1: Structure of TBC coated part, comparison of EB-PVD and APS 
 
 Defects develop during manufacturing and service. During service, progressive 
delamination often occurs [2]. The delamination most frequently occurs at or near the bond coat 
TBC interface [5,6,7]. The ability to non-destructively detect and characterize near bond coat 
defects, especially delamination, is useful in coating quality control, damage assessment for 
service parts, and in research to understand damage progression.  
Damage NDE in TBCs can and has been done through X-ray [8,9], visual inspection [8], 
optical coherence tomography [10], ultrasonic microscopy [8,11], and thermal wave imaging 
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(TWI) [12]. The DHF method described herein is related to TWI. TWI relies on measuring the 
temperature decay on the surface of the samples. 
In TWI, the surface of the TBC is heated rapidly. The heat source is typically a flash 
lamp that emits on a broadband electromagnetic spectrum [12]. The surface temperature is then 
recorded using a long wave length infrared (LWIR) camera. TBCs are opaque in the long 
wavelength IR. The temperature decay time profile can be used to determine the coating 
thickness and identify delaminations [13]. TWI can detect defects with a size limit approximately 
equal to the distance the defect is below the top surface of the TBC [14]. The DHF rig heats the 
TBC rapidly using a long wavelength monochromatic (10.6 µm) pulsed laser. The absorptivity of 
the YSZ TBC is approximately 90% at 10.6 µm [15]. As a result, a thin surface layer is heated. 
The DHF records temperatures with a LWIR camera and a mid-wavelength IR (MWIR) camera, 
recording in the 8-14 µm and 3-5 µm IR spectrums, respectively. LWIR images record surface 
temperatures. MWIR images record substrate and bond coat temperatures because the emissivity 
of the substrate is much higher in this IR band [15]. Two wavelength bands provides extra 
information and is used to find information not available in standard TWI. Most notably, thermal 
maps at the bond coat surface will detect smaller defects when they are near the bond coat 
because thermal conduction has less time and distance to blur the image of the cold spot under 
the delamination. In addition, having information at the top and bottom surfaces offers new 
opportunities to look at the total thermal protection of the coating, which depends on thermal 
conductivity and thickness.  
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Figure 2.2: Various defects of interest in non-destructive evaluation 
 
 Fig. 2.2 depicts a number of situations and defects that can occur that are of primary 
interest as far as NDE of thermal barrier coatings is concerned. The simplest defect that can 
occur in a TBC is a crack in Fig. 2.2a. A crack exposes the metal substrate to the higher 
temperatures. Low gas circulation in the crack limits convection and a torturous crack geometry 
limits radiation. If a TBC has variance in thermal conductivity over the surface of the coating, or 
if the coating becomes thinner in some part, it may also cause parts of the substrate to be hotter 
under a constant heat flux. This can contribute to other problems including accelerated non-
uniform oxidation, which is damaging to the coating and can accelerate coating loss. This can 
also produce local thermal stresses due to in plane gradients. Higher metal temperature also 
increases creep rate locally, which damages the component as well. Delaminations are another 
defect that are, by far, the most common form of damage to be found in thermal barrier coatings. 
This kind of defect will often lead to spallation and loss of a section of coating. There is a critical 
size of delamination for spallation to occur at interior locations by buckling or at the edges due to 
fracture instability [2].  
c. 
b. a. 
d. 
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 There are many non-destructive evaluation techniques that currently exist and work well 
for detecting the specific defects that they were engineered to find. Where they fall behind is in 
the fact that most are primarily good for detecting only a certain kind of defect. This means that 
if one is looking to have all their bases covered, they would need quite a number of instruments 
as well as a significant amount of time in order to run parts through all these instruments. One 
advantage of the DHF method is its capability of providing information on many different 
defects using only one instrument, in a fashion that can be easily automated for a production 
environment or out in the field for servicing engines. The DHF instrument has similarities to 
TWI and, in fact, can be used to do TWI, it is, however, a much more powerful tool. With TWI, 
thermal conductivity can be calculated by looking at the phase of the heat flow on the front 
surface of the coating. In the DHF rig, temperature vs. time is also determined at the metal 
ceramic interface, which can enhance the detectability of flaws that are near the interface. In 
TWI, conductivity is inferred from the decay time, while the conductivity through the coating 
can be computed using DHF. This is because in DHF there is information from both the surface 
of the coating and the interface that is recorded. Additionally, since images at two surfaces are 
collected it is possible to image smaller defects for defects that are closer to the bond coat. This 
is due to the fact that the local temperature disturbance near the bond coat will be conducted 
laterally enlarging the apparent defect size, as well as degrading its contrast in TWI when 
measurements are only made at the TBC surface.  
 For industrial applications, the DHF can image complex parts. Ultrasound methods like 
acoustic microscopy require direct part contact, henceforth limiting geometries. Direct non-
tomographic X-ray methods are not optimal at detecting delaminations parallel to a free surface 
as the absorption lengths differences and image contrast are minimal. Tomographic methods are 
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expensive, slow, and not available with the required resolution (100 µm) for such large, dense 
parts. Optical coherence tomography has limited depth penetration and image quality is degraded 
by optical scattering [10]. Visual methods cannot detect non surface defects, which are the most 
common kind. TWI is a usable method, but will not show as small defects as DHF methods for 
defects near the bond coat. In addition, TWI is not useful in distinguishing local thickness 
variations from delamination defects. The DHF method combined with robotic manipulations, as 
implemented in this thesis, can inspect complex geometry parts in a non-contacting, non-
destructive way and is proven to see small near bond coat interface defects currently down to 100 
µm.  
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3.0 Direct Heat Flux (DHF) Setup 
Herein, the DHF instrument will be described. This program was sponsored by an 
industrial collaborator, so the details are limited to scientific relevance for the project. This 
instrument was designed for modularity and flexibility. A representative schematic of the 
instrument is shown in Fig. 3.1. 
 
Figure 3.1: Top down view of the current DHF instrument layout. 
  
For this instrument, the author had to research and select components that would all be 
appropriate in terms of their capabilities, power ratings, and integration. The whole system 
required time coordination between components and must be run from a single computer. The 
detection method relies on transient temperatures created using the pulsed laser. The instruments 
are all mounted on an 8’x4’ optical table. The laser is a 10.6 µm CO2 laser. It supplies up to 300 
Watts of continuous beam output or smaller power in pulsed mode. This laser requires 
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supporting components. A 6 KW power supply powers the laser and a function generator 
provides laser modulation control. A beam expander increases the inspection area of the 
instrument seen in Fig. 3.1. The beam shape is transformed from Gaussian to flat-top via the 
beam shaper, seen in Fig. 3.1.  
 For laser safety, a beam dump is mounted in line with the laser. The beam dump contains 
laser radiation by reflecting the radiation internally and absorbing it. There is an enclosure 
assembled on top of the instrument and a laser barrier curtain in the room in order to protect 
people in the lab from laser radiation, as well as keep the environment dust free. The components 
are mounted on custom fixtures. A network IP camera remotely observes the test. The MWIR 
and LWIR cameras collect IR images in 3-5µm at 400Hz using an MCT (mercury cadmium 
telluride) detector and 8-14µm at 30Hz using a microbolometer detector, respectively. Each 
component is connected to an interlock circuit for safety. The cameras, robot, laser diagnostics, 
and function generator are interconnected using digital networking hardware for control. Any 
components that do not operate over standard digital busses, such as the laser, laser power 
supply, and camera shutter, are instead connected and interfaced in a custom made control box 
the author integrated with National Instruments hardware and custom fabricated circuits. 
 A computer is used to control and record all the information from the instrument and 
most of the control is done through a LabVIEW program that was developed by the author. This 
instrument contains a robotic arm for placement and positioning of parts and is capable of 
operating in many different modes, some that have yet to be pursued or explored.  
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4.0 Results 
4.1 Engineered Defect Sample 
The DHF instrument is an effective tool for detection of cracks and delaminations with 
very little post-processing. TBCs have a unique property that in the mid-wavelength infrared 
(MWIR 3-5 µm) region they have a significantly lower emissivity of about 0.5 compared to 0.9 
in the long-wavelength infrared (LWIR 8-14 µm) [15]. This emissivity property plays a 
fundamental role in the operation of the instrument.  
 
Figure 4.1: Steel mesh used as mask with 1 cm2 grid. 
 Validation of the instrument’s detection capabilities was done with engineered defects of 
known size and shape. A method of generating defects in plasma sprayed YSZ TBC was 
developed. A 25.4 mm (1-inch) diameter disk of 304 stainless-steel substrate with a thickness of 
3.175 mm (1/8-inch) was used. The substrate was grit blasted with 220 sized alumina grit in 
preparation for applying the bond coat. During the grit blasting process, a stainless-steel mesh 
was used as a mask in order to keep parts of the surface from being cleaned and coarsened. The 
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bond coat did not bind to the unblasted areas covered by the mesh. The mask used in this 
experiment, shown in Fig. 4.1, is a 316 stainless-steel mesh with a 1 cm2 grid with the mesh wire 
thickness being approximately 1 mm diameter. Two grit blasted surfaces are shown in Fig. 4.2. 
 
Figure 4.2: The two 25.4 mm 304 stainless-steel substrates after being grit blasted with a mesh 
mask in front. Left-Sample 1, Right-Sample 2 
 
 Following the grit blasting Metco Amdry 365-1, a nickel aluminum bond coat, was 
applied to the coupon with plasma spray using a Metco 9MB plasma gun. A robot was used to 
evenly coat the sample. After the bond coat was applied, the surface was visually inspected. 
Finally, an 8YSZ thermal barrier coating approximately 0.0035 inch thick was applied using the 
Metco 9MB plasma gun by the robot. The samples were removed and inspected, shown in Fig. 
4.3. No visible defects are seen on the surface in Fig. 4.3. There were visible delaminations 
around the edges, most likely caused by the removal of the coupons from the fixture used in 
manufacture.  
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Figure 4.3: The two 25.4 mm coupons after application of bond coat and TBC. Left-1, Right-2 
 The low emissivity property in MWIR is what is being exploited in this experiment, as it 
more or less allows the coating to appear semi-transparent, and the high emissivity property in 
LWIR allows the measurement of the surface temperature of the sample. Short laser pulses were 
used on the CO2 laser. The parameters used are 1000 pulses at a frequency of 10 kHz with a 
pulse duty cycle of 10% that translates to an approximate beam power of 20 Watts average or 2 
mJ per pulse. The pulse width is 10 µs. This low power was selected after some testing, as it was 
found that the MWIR camera exhibited the best sensitivity and usability at its second lowest 
temperature range setting of 10-90°C and, by using more power, it would actually reduce the 
dynamic range in the image of the sample. The 25.4 mm samples previously described were 
mounted in a special jig. This jig is a stainless-steel ring with 10-24 tapped holes spaced 120° 
apart. Alumina bolts are threaded into these holes and are used to hold the samples on its edge at 
3 points as pictured in Fig. 4.4. The robot pictured in Fig. 4.4 is used to hold samples of complex 
geometries in custom jigs, as well as other sample configurations later seen in Fig. 4.14 and Fig. 
4.15. 
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Figure 4.4: Sample 1 mounted in 3 point fixture. 
 The areas that were masked off by the mesh during the grit blasting process are seen in 
Fig. 4.5. Multiple images were stitched together to create the image of the substrate surface seen 
in Fig. 4.6. The left sample from Fig. 4.3 was mounted in epoxy and cut according to Fig. 4.7 
using a diamond saw then polished to a 2.5 µm diamond paste finish. Cross-section images were 
taken with a Teneo LV SEM at 20 kV and 0.8 nA. The micrograph shown in Fig. 4.8 confirmed 
the existence of the defect between the stainless-steel substrate alloy and the bond coat. The 
defect is a slight delamination that is about 420 µm wide and varies in height from 4-14 µm 
thick. The cross-section was 45° to the grid lines. The line width that is visible in this test was 
0.707*420 = 280 µm wide. The overall TBC thickness is about 85 µm and the bond coat has a 
thickness of about 90 µm. 
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Figure 4.5: MWIR image of Sample 1 in counts. The unblasted bottom right quadrant is clearly 
visible as is the gird at the center. 
 
Figure 4.6: Stitched image of Sample 2 composed of 3 MWIR images vs base substrate pattern. 
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Figure 4.7: Sectioning of Sample 2. Blue line-grit blast pattern, Red line-where sample was cut. 
 
Figure 4.8: SEM micrograph cross-section of defect. Defect is approximately 420 µm wide and the 
delamination varies from 4-14 µm. The defect is found at the interface of the bond coat and base 
substrate alloy.  
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Figure 4.9: MATLAB processed IR video clearly indicating that both IR cameras are providing 
different and unique information. 
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 In Fig. 4.9, three frames of processed infrared video are shown from the experiment that 
include both MWIR and LWIR information with the footage having been synchronized. The 
infrared video was first exported as a 3D table (X pixel, Y pixel, Counts) in the time domain and 
then imported into MATLAB. The tables were then processed in MATLAB to transform the 
images so that they are approximately showing the same time slice. The average image 
temperature was calculated from the average of all the frames (seen as blue), the count data was 
then processed as a percentage of the average temperature. The frames were time matched as it is 
known when the laser stops firing in the MWIR recording and it is known when the LWIR 
camera shutter opens, which is approximately 6 ms after the laser finished firing per the 
specification on the shutter. With the frame rates of the cameras being known, it is now possible 
to align the frames, with respect to time, from the two cameras. The result is two different 
pictures between the cameras, indicating that there are two unique sets of information. This 
means that it should be possible to derive heat flux calculations given more detail regarding the 
infrared properties of the TBC. 
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4.2 Thermal Cycled Spalled Sample 
 
Figure 4.10: LWIR, MWIR, and Visible image of thermal gradient testing spalled sample. 
 
Here, a post-mortem analysis of a spalled sample due to thermal cycling in in a gradient 
rig is provided. The sample had lost 40% of the coating. The laser made 1000 pulses at a 
frequency of 10 kHz with a pulse duty cycle of 10%. This power setting produces the best 
dynamic range from the infrared cameras. The LWIR camera captures TBC surface temperature. 
The MWIR camera provides a clearer image of the delamination near the edges. The smallest 
delamination is 250 µm and the largest delamination width is 2.5 mm. Fig. 4.11 displays only the 
MWIR image at a slightly different point in time using a different temperature scale in order to 
provide a higher contrast image. The delamination of the TBC is still discernable near ambient 
with MWIR imaging. This is likely a result of the very high detector sensitivity of the cooled 
MCT (mercury cadmium telluride) detector found in the MWIR camera versus the uncooled 
microbolometer detector in the LWIR camera.  
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Figure 4.11: MWIR image of spalled sample with higher contrast. 
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4.3 TBC Plate Temperature Decay 
 
 
 
Figure 4.12: a. Test locations used in plate experiment. b. LWIR image of both test locations at 
same time after laser was fired. c. Temperature decay profile in laminated (grey) and 
delaminated (black) points of TBC in both LWIR (left) and MWIR (right). 
 
a. 
b. 
c. 
LWIR LWIR 
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Here, a TBC coated sheet included drilled holes. This test was done at higher 
temperatures and the temperature decay (not emissivity corrected) is used to determine where the 
TBC was still attached. Attached regions cool off quicker, as seen in Fig. 4.12.c. The infrared 
images are seen in Fig. 4.12.b, and the test locations used are pictured in Fig. 4.12.a. 
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4.4 CMAS Contaminated Samples 
CMAS deposition can also be documented using this instrument. The pattern of CMAS 
deposition is clearly imaged in Fig. 4.13 on a YSZ TBC deposited by EB-PVD, compared to a 
clean YSZ EB-PVD sample as seen in Fig. 4.14. The infrared image corresponds closely to what 
can be seen visibly as CMAS contamination. The CMAS deposition in Fig. 4.13 is done by a 
patent pending grinding powder feeder design that was initially proposed and developed as part 
of this thesis work. Fig. 4.15 shows a sample that was thermal gradient tested with CMAS 
deposition, then imaged with an MWIR camera in the DHF instrument. Delaminations that have 
not yet fully spalled are clearly visible as dark sports near the center of the sample. These 
delaminations were found to be physically present after cross-sectioning of the sample and 
microscopy imaging. Fig. 4.16 is the visible wave length image of the sample depicted in Fig. 
4.15 as it was mounted in the thermal gradient test rig.  
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Figure 4.13: MWIR imaging of CMAS contaminated sample. 
 
Figure 4.14: MWIR image of a clean sample, note the slight ripple from the beam shaping optic  
2.54 CM 
CMAS 
2.54 CM 
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Figure 4.15: MWIR imaging of thermal cycled and CMAS contaminated sample showing 
delamination in coating not near any spall event. 
 
Figure 4.16: Sample from Fig. 4.15 in visible wavelength mounted in thermal gradient rig. 
 
2.54 CM 
Spall 
Delamination 
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5.0 Conclusions 
In this thesis, a NDE instrument that identifies hidden and hard to spot defects such as a 
delamination in TBCs or bond coats is described. The DHF rig can be used in order to find 
manufacturing problem areas, warranty hot section engine parts, and to eventually make possible 
retirement for cause of engine service parts. An additional potential use of this instrument is to 
be able to calculate thermal conductivity of TBCs more directly in cases where the thickness is 
known. In order to accomplish this goal additional work is needed.  
In summary, the DHF instrument works by heating TBC coatings using 10.6 µm laser 
radiation. Nearly all of the energy is deposited at the surface due to the coating’s high 
absorptivity at this wavelength. During this laser operation and the immediately surrounding 
time, thermographic images are collected at two separate wavelengths. LWIR 8-14 µm should 
only be imaging the front surface temperature because of the high coating emissivity. MWIR 3-5 
µm should be imaging a convolution of ceramic temperatures along the line of sight through the 
TBC that are lightly weighed due to low emissivity at the MWIR wavelength, combined with the 
base alloy temperature at the interface.  
All parts of the DHF instrument have been completed and delivered. The instrument itself 
is highly integrated. All instrument functions can be controlled and data collected through a 
computer using a single USB 3.0 interface. A robot is included to allow for positioning of 
complex parts and enables the possibility of generating a more automated program or system for 
the inspection of parts. 
This instrument is capable of detecting subsurface defects in TBC coatings. There has 
been demonstrated success in engineered defects and thermally fatigued defects. Using the 
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sample with the engineered defect, it was shown that a 280 µm defect below the bond coat could 
be easily detected. Using the gradient rig tested sample, delaminations at the TBC to metal 
interface are readily detected down to a size of 0.25 mm using the current optics. In the case of 
delaminations that are at the ceramic to metal interface, the apparent size in the defect are close 
to the actual size, while for defects under the bond coat the size in the image is almost ten times 
larger than the actual defect. This is presumably due to the lateral conduction in the high 
conductivity metal. The DHF has documented delaminations down to 100 µm on 110 µm thick 
coatings. It has also measured surface and subsurface temperatures on TBC coatings. What has 
been delivered is a highly flexible and reconfigurable NDE. This instrument can operate on 
factory floors identifying defects. 
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